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N anoscopic Tunneling C ontacts on M esoscopic M ultiprobe C onductors

Thom asG ram espacherand M arkusB�uttiker

D�epartem entde physique th�eorique,Universit�e de G en�eve,CH-1211 G en�eve 4,Switzerland

(M arch 23,2024)

W e derive Bardeen-like expressions for the transm ission probabilities between two m ulti-probe

m esoscopic conductorscoupled by a weak tunneling contact.W eem phasize especially thedualrole

ofa weak coupling contactasa currentsource and sink and analyze the m agnetic �eld sym m etry.

In the lim it ofa point-like tunneling contact the transm ission probability becom es a product of

local,partialdensity ofstates ofthe two m esoscopic conductors. W e present expressions for the

partialdensity ofstates in term s offunctionalderivativesofthe scattering m atrix with respect to

thelocalpotentialand in term sofwavefunctions.W ediscussvoltage m easurem entsand resistance

m easurem ents in the transport state ofconductors. W e illustrate the theory for the sim ple case

ofa scatterer in an otherwise perfect wire. In particular,we investigate the developm ent ofthe

Hall-resistance asm easured with weak coupling probes.

PACS num bers:61.16 Ch,72.10 Fk,73.20 At

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Tunneling from a sm allm etallictip orfrom a suitable

m esoscopiccontactinto a sam pleisa powerfulm eansfor

the structuralanalysis ofsurfaces on an atom ic length

scale[1].In thetypicalarrangem entatwo-term inalm ea-

surem entisperform ed using thetip (contact)asa source

and the sam ple asa currentsink.M odeling the tip asa

sphericalsym m etricobject(s-wave)and using Bardeen’s

approach [2]the current owing from the tip into the

sam plewasfound to beproportionalto thelocaldensity

ofstates(LDO S)ofthesurfaceattheposition ofthetip

[3,4].In thisarticleweinvestigatearrangem entsin which

the sam ple is so sm allthat the phase coherence length

exceedsallsam ple dim ensions.The sam ple isconnected

toseveralcontacts,which m akesitpossibletoinvestigate

itin a transportstate.In particular,m ultiterm inalresis-

tance m easurem entsbecom e possible.In oneinteresting

con�guration two ofthe contacts ofthe sam ple act as

currentsourceand sink and theSTM (orcontact)serves

asa voltageprobe(see Fig.1).
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FIG .1. Probing the voltage with an STM tip on a m eso-

scopic wire. W ire and tip are coupled via a single bond con-

necting point x
A

0 in the wire to point x
B

0 in the tip with a

coupling elem entt.

Pioneering experim ents using such a con�guration

have been undertaken by M uralt et al.[5]and K irtley

etal.[6].Theoretically weak coupling contactsto sm all

conductorswereconsidered already by Engquistand An-

derson [7]to �nd the resistance ofa scatterer. The dis-

cussion ofEngquistand Anderson led to Landauer’sre-

sult [8]which expresses the resistance ofa scatterer in

term softhe ratio ofits reection probability R and its

the transm ission probability T. Landauer’s derivation

m akes no appealto m easurem entprobes,but following

Engquistand Anderson subsequentm ultichannelgener-

alizationsofthis resultby Azbel[9]and B�uttikeretal.

[10]werealsogiven interpretationsasweakcouplingm ea-

surem entsby Im ry [11].Itwaslaterpointed outthatthe

discussion of Engquist and Anderson is not exact but

neglectsFriedel-like oscillations,generated by the inter-

ference ofincident wavesreected at the scatterer [12].

Interestin them ultichannelgeneralizationofAzbelfaded

when it was noticed that it could not account for the

m agnetic �eld asym m etry observed in m etallic di�usive

wires [13]. Furtherm ore,in m esoscopic physics experi-

m entsprobestypicallyarem assiveand cannotbetreated

asa weak coupling m easurem ent.A generalm ultiterm i-

nalapproach which treatsallprobeson an equalfooting

was introduced by B�uttiker [14]. This approach,which

expressesresistancesasrationalfunctionsoftransm ission

probabilities,also perm itsa discussion ofweak coupling

probes.Butto ourknowledgea detailed investigation of

weak couplingprobesbased on thisgeneralapproach has

notbeen carried out.Below wewillpresentsuch an anal-

ysis in which the weak coupling probes and the sam ple

aredescribed with one overallscattering m atrix.

W hile the initialexperim entsby M uraltetal.[5]and

K irtley etal.[6]are di�cult to interpretim provem ents

in sam plepreparation techniquesand in low tem perature

STM willhopefully lead toaresum ption ofsuch m easure-

m ents.In twoterm inalcon�gurationsFriedeloscillations

in theequilibrium electron density nearsteps[15,16]and

in atom ic chorals [17]have been observed and there is

no principalreason why a sim ilarresolution could notbe

achieved in the m easurem entofthe transportstate. A
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detailed discussion ofpotentialoscillationsneara barrier

hasbeen given by Chu and Sorbello [18].These authors

also �nd a m arked di�erencebetween thepotentialm ea-

sured at the weak coupling probe and the electrostatic

potentialin the bulk ofthe sam ple.

It is the purpose ofthis work to derive generalweak

coupling form ulaeform ultiterm inalconductors.O fpar-

ticular interest is a form ulation in which the dualrole

ofthe weak coupling contact,which can acteither asa

currentinjector(orsink)orasa voltage probe,appears

in a m anifestly reciprocalway.W e startfrom the m ulti-

term inalform ulation ofRef.[14,19]which isvalid forall

typesofcontacts.

H H
A B

α

β
T

AB

FIG .2. Two m esoscopic m ultiterm inalconductors (called

system A and system B)areweakly coupled by acouplingm a-

trix TA B which connectsa region ofconductorA to a region

ofconductorB.

The m ost generalarrangem ent which we consider is

depicted in Fig.2.Two conductorsA and B areweakly

coupled by a coupling m atrix TA B . Each conductor is

connected via idealleads to severalelectron reservoirs.

For the specialcase that the two conductors are only

coupled by a singletunneling path from xA0 to xB0 likeit

isthe case in Fig.1 we �nd thatthe transm ission prob-

ability from contact� ofconductorA through the weak

coupling contactto contact� ofconductorB isgiven by

a generalized Bardeen-likeexpression,

T�� = 4�
2
�B (�;x

B
0 )jtj

2
�A (x

A
0 ;�): (1)

Heretisa coupling energy,�A (x
A
0 ;�)istheinjectivity of

contact� into pointxA0 and �B (�;x
B
0 )isthe em issivity

ofpointxB0 into contact�.Theinjectivitiesand em issiv-

ities[20,21]are only a portion ofthe LDO S and willbe

denoted aslocalpartialdensity ofstates(LPDO S).Be-

low we give analyticalexpressionsfor these densities of

statesin term soffunctionalderivativesofthescattering

m atrix ofconductorA and B and in term sofwavefunc-

tions[20,22].Herewem ention only thatin thepresence

ofa m agnetic �eld B the injectivity and em issivity in

each conductorarerelated by a reciprocity relation:The

injectivity from a contact� into a pointx in a m agnetic

�eld B isequaltotheem issivity ofthispointintocontact

� ifthe �eld isreversed,

�(B ;x;�)= �(� B ;�;x): (2)

Consequently the transm ission probability given by Eq.

(1) m anifestly obeys the O nsager-Casim ir sym m etry

T��(B ) = T��(� B ). Eq.(1) is one ofthe centralre-

sultsofthiswork.Itcan be used to �nd the resistances

in an arbitrary m ultiterm inalgeom etry with the help of

form ulae thatexpressthese resistancesasrationalfunc-

tionsofthe transm ission probabilities.

Like transm ission probabilities the LPDO S are eval-

uated in the equilibrium electrostatic potential. They

are thus a�ected by interaction (screening, etc.) only

to the extend that interactions determ ine the equilib-

rium electrostatic potential.O n the otherhand the LP-

DO S are notsu�cient to determ ine the actualelectron

distribution in the sam ple. The change in the charge

density in response to an increase of the electrochem -

ical potential, say at contact � by d��, is given by

dn(x)= �(x;�)d�� + dnind(x)wherednind(x)isthe in-

duced charge density generated by the non-equilibrium

electrostaticpotential[20].

Below we introduce the Ham iltonian form ulation

[23{25]ofthescattering m atrix and expressthe LPDO S

using this approach. The LPDO S are also expressed in

term sofscattering states. W e presentthe derivation of

Eq. (1) starting from the fullscattering m atrix ofthe

weakly coupled system . W e then discuss a num ber of

applicationsand therelation ofourresultsto the earlier

work m entioned above. The m agnetic �eld dependence

ofourresistanceform ula isillustrated on a ballisticcon-

ductorwith a barrier.

II.H A M ILT O N IA N FO R M U LA T IO N O F T H E

LO C A L PA R T IA L D EN SIT IES O F STA T ES

In a �rststep we derive expressionsforthe localpar-

tialdensity ofstatesin term softhe Ham iltonian ofthe

sam ple. Let us consider a m esoscopic conductor which

isconnected via idealleadsto N electron reservoirs.W e

assum e that,atthe Ferm ienergy,we have in each lead

�,N � open channels.TheHam iltonian approach [23{25]

startswith aform aldivision oftheHilbertspaceintotwo

parts,the open leads and the com pact sam ple region.

TheHam iltonian can then be written as

H = K + H + W + W
y
: (3)

Here

K =

NX

�= 1

N �X

m = 1

j�m ih�m jE F (4)

isthe Ham iltonian ofthe isolated leads,

H =
X

x;x0

jxihx
0
jH xx0 (5)

isthe Ham iltonian ofthe isolated conductorand �nally

W =
X

x

NX

�= 1

N �X

m = 1

jxih�m jW x;�m (6)
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describesthecoupling oftheleadsto theconductor.The

setfj�m ig representsa basisofscattering statesin the

isolated leadsattheFerm ienergy E F .TheHilbertspace

ofthecavity isspanned by M localized statesjxi.These

two sets ofstates form a com plete basis ofthe Hilbert

spaceofthe totalsystem .

The on-shellscattering-m atrix for this system at the

energy E F isgiven by

S(E F )= 1� 2�iW
y
G W ; (7)

with the G reensfunction

G = (E F � H + i�W W
y
)
� 1

: (8)

The m atrix elem entsofS can be written as

s�m ;�n = ��� �m n � 2�iW
y
�m G W �n ; (9)

whereweintroduced partialcoupling m atrices

W �m =
X

x

jxih�m jW x;�m : (10)

These m atricesdescribe the coupling ofa single channel

j�m ito the cavity. W ith this de�nition we can decom -

posethe M � M m atrix W W y into a sum

W W
y
=

NX

�= 1

W �W
y
� =

NX

�= 1

N �X

m = 1

W �m W
y
�m : (11)

Forlateruse,we de�ne

�� = W �W
y
� and � =

X

�

�� :

W ewantto expresstheLPDO S in term softheHam ilto-

nian Eq.(3).Thisispossiblewith thehelp ofexpressions

which relate the LPDO S to functionalderivativesofthe

scattering m atrix [20{22].TheLPDO S ofcarrierswhich

are injected through contact �, reach point x and are

em itted into contact� isgiven by

�(�;x;�)= �
1

4�i
Tr

�

s
y

��

�s��

�U (x)
� h:c:

�

; (12)

wheres�� isthatsubm atrix ofthefullscattering m atrix

which describesscattering from allthe channelsin con-

tact� into allthe channelsin contact�.Theinjectivity

ofcontact� into pointx isthe sum ofallLPDO S over

allcontactsthrough which a carriercan possibly exitthe

sam ple,

�(x;�)= �
1

4�i

X

�

Tr

�

s
y

��

�s��

�U (x)
� h:c:

�

: (13)

The em issivity into contact � ofpoint x is the sum of

allLPDO S overallcontactsthrough which a carriercan

possibly enterthe sam ple,

�(�;x)= �
1

4�i

X

�

Tr

�

s
y

��

�s��

�U (x)
� h:c:

�

: (14)

Finally,the localdensity ofstates is given by the sum

overallinjectivities,ora sum overallem issivities,orthe

sum ofallLPDO S,

�(x)=
X

�

�(�;x)=
X

�

�(x;�)=
X

��

�(�;x;�): (15)

To �nd the functionalderivation ofS with respect to

U (x), we notice that in the discretized Ham iltonian

the potentialU (x) appears only in the diagonalterm s

H xx = E x + U (x). Therefore we can express the func-

tionalderivativewith respectto thepotentialasan ordi-

nary derivative with respectto the diagonalelem entsof

the Ham iltonian [26],

�s��

�U (x)
=

�s��

�Hxx
: (16)

Using Eq.(9)fortheS-m atrix elem entsand Eq.(12)we

�nd

�(�;x;�)= Re(��� [G ��G ]xx

+ 2�i
�
G ��G

y
��G

�

xx

�
: (17)

Here,[A]xx denotesthe diagonalelem entofthe M � M

m atrix A.Taking into accountthattheS-m atrix isuni-

tary wegetforthe injectivity

�(x;�)=
X

�

�(�;x;�)=
�
G ��G

y
�

xx
(18)

=

Z

G (x;x1)��(x1;x2)G
y
(x2;x)dx1dx2 (19)

and forthe em issivity

�(�;x)=
X

�

�(�;x;�)=
�
G
y
��G

�

xx
: (20)

Note thatthe injectivity dependsin an explicitm anner

only on the coupling elem ents W � to the leads through

which carriersenterand the em issivity dependsonly on

thecouplingelem entstothelead towhich carriers�nally

exit.

TheM � M m atrices

N � = G ��G
y
; (21)

N � = G
y
��G (22)

whose diagonalelem ents are the injectivity (em issivity)

arecalled injectivity (em issivity)operator.However,the

non-diagonalterm softheseoperatorsarenotLDO S but

play an im portant role in the description of extended

tunneling contacts.ThetotalLDO S isgiven by

�(x)=
X

��

�(�;x;�)=
�
G �G

y
�

xx
: (23)
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Forlaterreferencewealso need theprobability fortrans-

m ission ofacarrierfrom contact� intoadi�erentcontact

�.Itisobtained by sum m ing thesquared valueoftheS-

m atrix elem entjs�n;�m j
2 overallchannelsm ofcontact

� and allchannelsn ofcontact�,

T�� =
X

m 2 �

n 2 �

js�n;�m j
2

= 4�
2
Tr

�
G
y
��G ��

�
: (24)

Eq. (24) is a standard result that is discussed in text-

books[27].

III.IN JEC T IV IT Y A N D EM ISSIV IT Y A N D

SC A T T ER IN G STA T ES

In this section we discuss briey expressions for the

injectivities and em issivities in term s ofthe scattering

states �m (x)fora system described in theprevioussec-

tion.A scattering stateisobtained from a spatially very

wide (energetically very narrow) wave packet which is

incidentin contact� in channelm in the lim itthatthe

energy spread tends to zero. The scattering state con-

siststhusofan incidentwavein channelm oflead � and

typically ofwaves that are reected back into allchan-

nels oflead � and ofwaves that are transm itted into

allchannelsofallthe otherleads[19]. W e assum e that

the incidentwaveisnorm alized to unity.Thescattering

states ofallchannels and allleads together with possi-

blebound (localized)statesform acom pleteorthonorm al

setofstates. To establish a relation between the injec-

tivity and thescattering statesa connection between the

functionalderivatives ofthe scattering m atrix and the

scattering statesisneeded.Such a connection wasfound

in theanalysisoftunneling tim esbased on thelocalLar-

m orclock [28].Fora m orerecentdiscussion wereferthe

readerto Refs.[21,22].Herewestate only the results.

The injectivity ofa contact � into a point x is that

partoftheLDO S which iscontributed by thescattering

statesdescribing particlesincidentfrom contact�,

�(B ;x;�)=
X

m

1

hv�m (B )
j �m (B ;x)j

2
: (25)

where v�m =
p
2=m (E � E 0;�m )is the velocity ofelec-

trons with energy E in channelm oflead � and E0;�m
is the band o�set. B is the m agnetic �eld. Using the

sym m etry relation (2) the em issivity can be written in

term sofscattering statesin the form

�(B ;�;x)=
X

m

1

hv�m (� B )
j �m (� B ;x)j

2
: (26)

W ith the help ofEqs.(25)and (26)we can describe the

injectivity and em issivity on atom ic length scales. The

spatialvariation contained in these densitiesofstatesis

extrem ely com plex notonly insidea conductorbuteven

in a perfectconductorleading up to a barrier.Consider

a scatterercharacterized by reection am plitudesr11;m n

for carriers incident in contact 1 in channeln and re-

ected intocontact1intochannelm .In thelead connect-

ing thescattererto contact1 theabsolutesquared value

ofthe scattering state  1;n has then "diagonal" contri-

butionsproportionalto R 11;m n�
2
m (y)which arespatially

independent. Here R 11;m n = jr11;m nj
2 is the reection

probability and �2m (y)isthetransversewavefunction in

channelm in lead 1.In addition to thesediagonalterm s

which are independentofx there are interference term s

proportionalto r?
11;lnr11;m n�l(y)�m (y)exp(i(kl � km )x)

which oscillateon a very largelength scaleforsubbands

with Ferm iwavevectorswhich di�ervery little.Suppose

thatwearenotinterestedin theverydetailed structureof

the injectivity but only in the injectivity averaged over

the cross section ofthe conductor. Integration over y

elim inatesthelong rangeoscillationsdueto theorthogo-

nality ofthetransversewavefunctions.Theonly rem ain-

ingoscillationsalongx arethen Friedel-like,proportional

tocos(2km x),and thelongestperiod ishalfaFerm iwave-

length ofthetopm ostoccupied subband.Supposethatin

addition to integrating overthe transverse crosssection

wealso averagethedensity overa length largecom pared

to this period. The resulting injectivity ofcontact1 to

the leftofthe scattereristhen

h�(L;1)i=

N 1X

i= 1

1

hvi1
+

N 1X

i= 1

1

hvi1
R
(11)

i (27)

and to the rightofthe scattereris

h�(R;1)i=

N 2X

i= 1

1

hvi2
T
(21)

i : (28)

Herethebrackets< > indicatetheintegration overx and

y.TheprobabilitiesR
(11)

i =
P

j
R 11;ij =

P

j
jr11;ijj

2 and

T
(21)

i =
P

j
T21;ij =

P

j
jt21;ijj

2 are the totalprobabili-

tiesofallfullincidentchannelswhich contributetoreec-

tion in channeliand to transm ission in channeli. Eqs.

(27)and (28)willbe usefulto discussthe connection of

the presentwork with the resultsofAzbel[9]and Refs.

[10],and [11].W eonlynotealreadyatthispointthatthe

injectivitiesand em issivitiesaveraged in thisway cannot

exhibitafullHalle�ectsincetheHalle�ectdependssen-

sitively on the variation ofthe injectivity and em issivity

in the y direction.

W ehavenow given expressionsfortheinjectivitiesand

em issivitiesin term soffunctionalderivativesofthescat-

tering m atrices,in term softhe diagonalelem entsofthe

injectivity and em issivity operators,and in term sofscat-

teringstates.O urnexttaskistoexpressthetransm ission

probabilitiesin term softhese densitiesofstates.
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IV .W EA K C O U P LIN G O F T W O C O N D U C T O R S

Considernow twoconductorsasshown in Fig.2.Each

oftheconductorsisdescribed by a Ham iltonian H A and

H B ,de�ned according to Eq.(3). The two conductors

arecoupled and thiscoupling isdescribed by a m atrix

TA B =
X

x
A 2 A

x
B 2 B

jx
A
ihx

B
jtxA xB : (29)

W e areinterested in the weak coupling lim itand,there-

fore,take the m atrix elem ents txA xB to be sm all. The

Ham iltonian forthe totalsystem reads

H = H A + H B + (TA B + T
y

A B
): (30)

LetG A and G B be the G reensfunctions de�ned in Eq.

(8)oftheuncoupled system sA and B .Then,to thelow-

estorderin jjTA B jjwecan writefortheG reensfunction

ofthe coupled system ,

G = G A + G B � G A TA B G B � G B T
y

A B
G A + O (jjTA B jj

2
):

(31)

W eputthisexpressionintoEq.(24)to�nd thetransm is-

sion probability ofa contact� ofsystem A to a contact

� ofsystem B ,

T�� = 4�
2
Tr

h

TA B G
y

B
��G B T

y

A B
G A ��G

y

A

i

+ O (jjTA B jj
4
)

(32)

At�rstglancethisform ula looksquite com plicated,but

if one com pares it with Eqs. (21) and (22), one sees

that T�� is just a com bination of the injectivity- and

em issivity-operatorsand the coupling m atrix TA B ,

T�� = 4�
2
Tr

h

TA B N �(B )T
y

A B
N �(A)

i

+ O (jjTA B jj
4
)

(33)

Letusnow assum ethatthe coupling ofthe two conduc-

tors is point like. Then we can describe the coupling

with a singleweak bond.Thus,wesetTA B = jxA0 ihx
B
0 jt.

Putting thiscouplingm atrix intoEq.(32),thetransm is-

sion probabilityreducestothesim pleexpression given by

Eq.(1).The probability ofa carrierto go from contact

� via the weak link to contact� isgiven by theproduct

ofthe injectivity ofcontact� into the connecting point

xA0 m ultiplied by the em issivity ofpointxB0 into contact

�.

Suppose now that one of the conductors, for exam -

ple conductorB ,hasonly one contact. Then conductor

B provides a sim ple description ofthe tip ofan STM .

(Even though the currentdistribution between an STM

tip and the surface isspatially som ewhatextended [29],

thecouplingbetween tip and surfaceistheoreticallym ost

often treated asbeing point-like.) Ifthere isonly a sin-

glecontacttheinjectivity and thelocaldensity ofstates

areidentical,�B (x
B
0 ;�)� �B (x

B
0 ).Thusthe probability

fortransm ission from a contact� ofthe sam pleinto the

tunneling tip isgiven by

T�� = 4�
2
�B (x

B
0 )jtj

2
�A (x

A
0 ;�): (34)

W hile on thetip-side only thelocaldensity ofstatesen-

ters,on the sam ple side the relevantdensity ofstatesis

the injectivity. Ifthe tip acts not as a carriersink but

asa carriersourcethetransm ission probability from the

tip into the sam pleisgiven by

T�� = 4�
2
�A (�;x

A
0 )jtj

2
�B (x

B
0 ) (35)

and contains on the sam ple side the em issivity as the

relevantdensity ofstates.

W eseethatthetransm ission isnotproportionaltothe

totalLDO S atthecouplingpointin thesam ple,butonly

totheinjectivity (em issivity)ofthatcontact�,forwhich

we want to know the transm ission probability into the

tip.Thisisduetothefactthatthesam pleisconnectedto

m orethan onereservoir.Ifthesam pleisonly connected

to oneelectron reservoir,allL(P)DO S ofthe sam pleare

identicaland Eq.(1) gives the Bardeen form ula. The

transm ission probability is T = 4�2�A (x
A
0 )jtj

2�A (x
B
0 ).

Thus, Eq. (1) can be seen as a generalization of the

Bardeen form ula fortransm ission between two m ultiter-

m inalconductors.Furtherm ore,Eq.(32)isthe general-

ization ofEq.(1)forthecasewhen thetunneling contact

isnotpointlike,butallowsform ultiple tunneling paths.

An equivalent expression for transm ission between two

one-term inalconductors coupled via an extended tun-

neling contacthasbeen given by Pendry etal.[30].

V .T H E V O LTA G E M EA SU R EM EN T

Now we com e back to the case,where the scanning

tunneling m icroscopeisused to scan along a m esoscopic

wireand to m easurethevoltageatdi�erentpointsalong

thewire,c.f.Fig.1.Theelectrochem icalpotentialwhich

isapplied to thetip reservoirissuch thatthereisno net

currentowing through thetip.Atzero tem perature,in

term s oftransm ission probabilities,the m easured elec-

trochem icalpotentialisgiven by [19]

�3 =
T31�1 + T32�2

T31 + T32
(36)

in linear response to the applied potentials �1 and �2.

Thetransm ission probabilitiesareevaluated attheFerm i

energy, T�� = T��(E F ). Putting our expressions for

thetransm ission probabilities,Eq.(1),into thisform ula

gives

�3 =
�(x;1)�1 + �(x;2)�2

�(x)
= �2 +

�(x;1)

�(x)
(�1 � �2):

(37)
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First,werem ark thatsincetheL(P)DO S depend on the

position x in the wire where the tip is placed,also the

m easured potential�3 dependson thisposition.Second,

them easured potentialdoesneitherdepend on theDO S

in the tip,nor on the coupling strength t between tip

and sam ple.Allterm sin thenom inatoraswellasin the

denom inatorareproportionalto the coupling constantt

and thedensity in thetip �B (x)sothattheseterm sdrop

out.(Fornon-zerotem perature,iftheDO S in thetip de-

pendssigni�cantly on energy [31],the m easured voltage

dependsalso on the density ofstatesofthe tip).

Thisform ula allowsusnow to assign to every pointon

the wire an electrochem icalpotential.However,there is

no sim ple relation between this m easured electrochem i-

calpotentialand the electrostatic potentialin the wire.

The electrostatic potentialitselfcan not be m easured,

atleastnotusing them ethod described here.M easuring

theelectrochem icalpotential�3 atacertain pointx does

not m ean that the electrons at that point x locally are

distributed according to a Ferm ifunction with the elec-

trochem icalpotential�3.W eem phasizethatthereisno

inelastic scattering inside the sam ple. Applying a bias

�2 � �1 bringsthe system to a non-equilibrium state so

thatthe electronsinside the sam ple are notdistributed

according to a Ferm idistribution.Nextweillustratethe

contentofthisform ula with two exam ples.

A .Friedel-like oscillations across an im purity

Eq.(37) is valid for any distribution ofim purities in

thewire.Theonly problem isto �nd expressionsforthe

L(P)DO S.For a com plicated geom etry with random ly

distributed im purities there is no hope to �nd an exact

analytic expression for the L(P)DO S.But we can con-

sider a sim pli�ed exam ple,which can give an idea how

the m easured potentialshould look likein the neighbor-

hood ofan im purity.

W e consider a one channelperfect conductor which

contains only one scatterer. Discussions closely related

tothepointofview taken herearegiven by Levinson [32]

and in Ref.[12].W e assum ethattheequilibrium poten-

tialisconstantallalong thewireexceptfora delta-peak

atx = 0.O n the leftside,the wire isconnected to elec-

tron reservoir1,and totherightsidetoelectron reservoir

2.Forthism odel[21],itiseasy to �nd theanalyticform

of�(x) and �(x;1). In Fig.3 both quantities as well

as their ratio are shown as functions ofthe position x.

The LDO S,which consistsofcontributionsofscattering

states com ing in from the left and from the right side,

oscillateson both sidesofthe scatterer. The injectivity

ofcontactoneconsisting only ofcontributionsofscatter-

ing statescom ing from theleftsideoscillatesonly to the

leftofthe scatterer. O nly there we have interference of

incom ing and reected waves. To the rightofthe scat-

terer,wehaveonly outgoingwavesso thattheinjectivity

ofcontactone isconstant.

X/λ

-1 0 1

0

1

2

3

FIG .3. The LD O S �(x) (solid line),injectivity �(x;1) of

contact 1 (dotted line) (both in units of1=hv),and the ra-

tio ofthese two densities �(x;1)=�(x) (dashed line) ofa one

dim ensionalwire with a � barrier at x = 0 which leads to a

transm ission probability ofT = 0:8.

The x dependence of the m easured potentialcom es

from theoscillationsin theratio ofthetwo densities,Eq.

(37). Since the injectivity is a part ofthe LDO S,this

ratio isalwaysbetween zero and oneand thus,the m ea-

sured potential�3,Eq.37,lies always between �1 and

�2. Ifthe ratio is close to one,which is often the case

to the leftofthe scatterer,the m easured potential�3 is

close to the applied electrochem icalpotentialto the left

ofthe scatterer�1. However,we can also �nd positions

totheleftofthescattererwheretheratioissm allsothat

them easured potentialisclosetotheelectrochem icalpo-

tentialto the rightofthe scatterer�2.Likewise,we can

also �nd positionsto the rightofthe scattererwhere we

m easure a potentialwhich isclose to the applied poten-

tialattheleftside.Thisleadstointeresting e�ectswhen

the voltage probe isused to m easure the resistance ofa

barrier.

V I.T H E R ESISTA N C E M EA SU R EM EN T

scatterer

µ

µµ

µ

1 2

3 4

Tx x3 4

FIG .4. Experim ental setup for the m easurem ent of the

four-term inalresistance ofa scattererusing an STM tip asa

voltage probe.

Thefour-term inalresistance[19](Fig.4)ofascatterer

isde�ned astheratioofthevoltagedrop acrossthescat-

terer,�3� �4,divided by thecurrentowingthrough the

scattererdue to the applied voltage�1 � �2,

R 12;34 =
�3 � �4

eI12
(38)
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=
h

e2

1

T

(T31T42 � T32T41)

(T31 + T32)(T41 + T42)
(39)

Here T = Tr(s12s
y

12
) is the overalltransm ission proba-

bility ofthe conductor in the absence ofthe m easuring

contacts.Using Eq.(1)the fourterm inalresistanceis

R 12;34 =
h

e2

1

T

�
(�(x3;1)�(x4;2)� �(x3;2)�(x4;1)

�(x3)�(x4)

�

(40)

=
h

e2

1

T

�
�(x3;1)

�(x3)
�
�(x4;1)

�(x4)

�

: (41)

Noticethatthelastexpressionisjustthedi�erenceoftwo

(threeterm inal)voltagem easurem entsgiven byEq.(37).

The notion xi = (xi;yi),i = 3;4 denotes the coupling

pointsofthevoltageprobes3 and 4 in thex� y planeof

thewire.Sincein thedensities�(x;�)and �(x)interfer-

ence between incom ing and reected wavesistaken into

account,Eq.(42)isa phase-sensitiveresistance.Due to

theseinterferencee�ectsthedensitiesshow acom plicated

spatialbehavior,e.g.the Friedel-like oscillationsin the

one-channelcase.

Instead ofusing theweak coupling contactsasvoltage

contactswem ightalsousecontact3toinjectcurrentand

contactfourasthecurrentsink.Them easured resistance

is then R 34;12 and is related to R 12;34 by a reciprocity

relation [14,19]R 34;12(B )= R 12;34(� B ).Thusthisresis-

tance isdeterm ined by the di�erence ofthe em issivities

into contact1 ofthe pointsx3 and x4,

R 34;12 =
h

e2

1

T

�
�(1;x3)

�(x3)
�
�(1;x4)

�(x4)

�

: (42)

Note that both the overalltransm ission probability T

and the localdensities �(x) are even functions of the

m agnetic �eld. W e also rem ark that one m ight believe

thatcurrenttransportfrom one weak coupling probe to

another invokes m ore inform ation then is contained in

the injectivitiesorem issivities. Thisnotthe case,since

the current balance is such that to lowest order in the

coupling strength jtj2 ofthe weak coupling contactsthe

injected current�rstreachesthe m assivecontacts1 and

2 and the current at probe 4 is determ ined by carriers

injected by the m assive contacts1 and 2. Directtrans-

m ission ofcarriers from one weakly coupled contact to

theotheroneisasecond ordere�ect,proportionaltojtj4,

and thus,generally only a sm allperturbation.Chan and

Hellershowed recently [33]that,on surfaceswith point

defects (adatom s),even this second order e�ect can be

deduced from singletip m easurem ents.

In order to get from Eq.(41) to a position indepen-

dent value for the four-term inalresistance we average

the phase-sensitive resultby m oving the voltage probes

on both sides ofthe scatterer over som e distance while

m easuring the voltage. O ne possibility is to keep the

transverse coordinates y� �xed and average only along

the x axis.

Let us now consider the one-channelcase. There we

know that it is su�cient to average over halfa Ferm i

wavelength, since the m easured voltages show a peri-

odic behaviour on this length scale. W e get the phase-

averaged result,

hR 12;34i=
h

e2

1

T

��
�(x3;1)

�(x3)

�

�

�
�(x4;1)

�(x4)

��

(43)

=
h

e2

1�
p
T

T
: (44)

Thesam eresultwasalready found by B�uttiker[12]who

described the voltageprobesaswavesplitters.

For com parison we calculate also a phase-insensitive

resistancewhich m eansthatweneglectthephasecoher-

ence ofincom ing and reected wave altogether. Thisis

equivalentto averaging injectivity and localdensity sep-

arately and leads to the Landauer [8]form ula for the

resistanceofa scatterer,

R
insens
12;34 =

h

e2

1

T

�
h�(x3;1)i

h�(x3)i
�
h�(x4;1)i

h�(x4)i

�

(45)

=
h

e2

1� T

T
: (46)

W eem phasizethatwhatcan bem easured directly by us-

ing a su�ciently sharp tip is the phase-sensitive result.

By m oving the tip and averaging overthe m easured po-

tentialswe getthe phase-averaged result.Note thatthe

phase-averaged resultwould also beobtained ifthem ea-

surem ent is m ade further then a phase-breaking length

away from the scatterer.

A .T he few -channelcase

For a scatterer connected to leads with N > 1 open

channels Eq.(42) is stillvalid. The injectivity as well

asthe localdensity are now notanym ore periodic func-

tions.They consistofasuperposition ofoscillationswith

di�erentwavelengths.In fact,thefunctionscontain oscil-

lationswith wavevectorsk = ki� kj given by allpossible

com binationsoftheFerm iwavevectorskioftheN chan-

nels.Ifthenum berofchannelsisvery large,oneexpects

thatthe densitiesbecom e nearly constantasa function

ofthe position x. Instead ofthe exactdensitieswe can

then usethedensitiesaveraged overa portion ofthecon-

ductor. The injectivity ofcontact 1 to the left and to

therightofthescattereraveraged overx and y aregiven

by Eqs.(27)and (28). Using these densitiesin Eq.(45)

givestheresultofAzbel[9]and B�uttikeretal.[10]found

with the help ofa chargeneutrality argum ent.

Since the densities averaged overthe x and y coordi-

natesdo notanym oreexhibita dependenceon thetrans-

verse y coordinate,the resulting resistance form ula can

notexplain them agnetic�eld dependence(Halle�ect)of

the m easured resistance. In contrast,Eq.(42),includes

the exact,spatialdensities and shows a dependence on
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the m agnetic �eld not only through transm ission prob-

abilities but also due to the m agnetic �eld dependence

ofthe injectivity and em issivity. W e willnow illustrate

this point by investigating the Hallresistance ofa one

channelwirewith an obstacle.

B .M agnetic �eld dependence ofthe R esistance

Letusconsidera scattererwhich isconnected viaideal

leads to two electron reservoirs. Let us assum e that

in the ideallead,far away from the scatterer,we have

a uniform potentialin the longitudinalx direction and

a parabolic con�ning potentialin the transverse y di-

rection, U (y) = 1=2m !20y
2. Furtherm ore, the lead is

threaded by a m agnetic �eld perpendicularto the x � y

plane. In the lead the eigenfunctions ofsuch a system

can be written asa productofa plane waveexp(ikx)in

x direction and a transverse wave function �k(y). The

transversewavefunction dependsnow on the k vectorof

the planewavein the x direction.Thatm eans,thatnot

only di�erentchannels,but also incom ing and reected

wavesin thesam echannelhavedi�erenttransversewave

functions. Thism echanism leadsto a spatialseparation

ofincom ingand reected wavesand in astrongm agnetic

�eld to the form ation ofedgechannels[34,35].TheHall

e�ect in perfect ballistic wires has been discussed [36]

in connection with the suppression ofthe Halle�ect in

ballisticcrosses[37].Thissuppression is,however,an ef-

fectwhich dependson the geom etry ofthe cross[38,39].

Here,the m ain e�ectwhich we investigate arisesdue to

the scattererin the wire which is taken to have a m ag-

netic�eld independenttransm ission probability T = 0:5.

Forthe caseofonly one open channelin the lead,the

scattering statecom ing in from contact1 can bewritten

in the lead connecting the scattererto contact1 as

 1(x)= e
ik+ x�+ (y)+ r11e

� ik� x
�� (y): (47)

Here,r11 is the reection am plitude for reection from

contact1 into itself,k+ and k� arethe wavevectorsfor

incom ingand reected wavesand �+ and �� arethecor-

responding transverse wave functions [27]. The voltage

�3 m easured on apointtotheleftofthescattererisgiven

by Eq.(37).Using Eq.(47)we�nd forthe densities,

�(x;1)=
1

hv
(j�+ (y)j

2
+ jr11j

2
j�� (y)j

2

+ 2jr11�+ (y)�� (y)jcos(2kx + �)); (48)

�(x;2)=
1

hv
(1� jr11j

2
)j�� (y)j

2
; (49)

�(x)= �(x;1)+ �(x;2): (50)

Here,k = (k+ + k� )=2 and r11 = jr11jexp(i�).Them ag-

netic �eld dependence ofthis form ula is hidden in the

transversewavefunctions.

ωc/ω0

0.0 0.5

R
 [

h/
e2 ]

0

1

FIG .5. M agnetic �eld dependence ofthe resistance ofa

ballistic wire with a scatterer with transm ission probability

T = 0:5. The voltage probes are placed on opposite edges

ofthe lead having the sam e x coordinate (solid line),being

separated in x direction by a quarterofa Ferm iwavelength

(dotted line)and (dashed line).

In Fig.5 we show the m easured four-term inalresis-

tanceasa function oftheratio !c=!0,where!c = eB =m

isthecyclotron frequency and B them agnetic�eld.The

three curvescorrespond to three di�erentcon�gurations

ofthe voltage probes,contact3 and 4.The two voltage

probesareplaced on thetwoedgesofthelead connecting

contactonetothescatterer.Firstin awaythatthex po-

sition ofthe two probesisthesam e(solid line).Second,

thex coordinateofprobe3 issuch thattheLDO S hasa

m inim um ,cos(2kx + �)= � 1,atthatpointin the lead,

whereasprobe4 isplaceon a pointwheretheLDO S has

am axim um ,cos(2kx+ �)= 1;(dashed line).And �nally,

probe4isplaced overam inim um oftheLDO S and probe

3 isplaced overa m axim um ofthe LDO S (dotted line).

Note,that,ifthereisno m agnetic�eld present,theresis-

tanceiszero,when thepositionsofthetwo probesdi�er

only in theiry coordinate.Ifthem agnetic�eld isturned

on,a Hall-resistance developswhich atstrong m agnetic

�eldsreachesthequantized valueR = h=e2.In thecase,

where the positionsofthe probesdi�erin the x coordi-

nate in the way described above,a non-vanishing resis-

tance is already m easured atzero m agnetic �eld. How-

ever,when the �eld isturned on,both curvesapproach

thevalueh=e2.Forsm allm agnetic�elds,wecan expand

theresistanceform ula,Eq.(41),and getto �rstorderin

!c=!0

R 12;34 =
h

e2

1

T

�
�0(x4;2)

�0(x4)

�

�
�0(x3;2)

�0(x3)
(51)

�
!c

!0

�
y4

y0

�0(x4;2)

�0(x4)
�
y3

y0

�0(x3;2)

�0(x3)

�

; (52)

where !c = eB =m is the cyclotron frequency and y0 =p
�h=(m !0).In thisform ula,the y dependentHallresis-

tanceand thex dependent,longitudinalresistanceenter

additively.
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V II.D ISC U SSIO N

In this work we described system s consisting oftwo

weakly-coupled m ulti-probeconductorsstartingfrom the

globalscatteringm atrixofthewholesystem which covers

allparts including the weakly coupled contact. W e de-

rived a generaltransm ission form ula,Eq.(33),fortrans-

m ission through theweak-coupling contact.W ehavein-

vestigated thisform ulain thecasewherethereisonlyone

tunneling path. Using these expressionswe can rewrite

form ulae, which express the resistance as functions of

transm ission probabilities,asfunctionsofthe localpar-

tialdensity ofstates.Applying thisresultthe resistance

ofa one-channelconductor with a barrier shows inter-

esting and surprising features. O ur resistance form ula

can also account for the Hall-resistance. This point is

illustrated using two weakly-coupled voltage-probes to

m easure the m agnetic-�eld dependence ofthe resistance

ofa ballisticone-channelconductorwith a barrier.

Based on the general expression, we can also treat

contacts which perm it m ultiple tunneling paths. After

all,even an STM exhibits a currentdistribution with a

certain spatialwidth [29]. It is then interesting to ask

what the densities are which are m easured by spatially

extended tunneling contacts. To our knowledge,a de-

tailed study ofextended tunneling contactshas notyet

been done.

W ehavetreated thezero-tem peraturelim it.Ata non-

vanishing tem perature the corresponding resultsare ob-

tained by m ultiplying the transm ission probability with

the Ferm ifunction ofthe injecting reservoir. Even in

thelim itofa singletunneling path thecorrespondingre-

sistanceswillthen in generalnotbe independentofthe

density ofstatesin the tip ifthisdensity exhibitsa sub-

stantialvariation atthe Ferm ienergy [31].

W ehavealready em phasized thatthedensity ofstates

discussed here are quantitieswhich are conjugate to the

electrochem icalpotentialofa contact[20].Atzero tem -

perature they are evaluated at the Ferm ienergy in the

equilibrium potential. The densities used here are thus

essentiallychem icalquantitiesandinteractionsenteronly

through the equilibrium potential. The interaction in-

duced portion of the density does not enter into the

transm ission behaviour ofa conductor. This should be

contrasted with thenotion oftunneling-density ofstates

which areevaluated using theunrestricted G reen’sfunc-

tionscontaining the fullinteraction.An investigation of

this im portant point is beyond the scope ofthis work.

W ereferan interested readerto a discussion ofthesam e

issue concerning not density ofstates but directly the

conductanceofinteracting system s[40].

W e have discussed exam plesofvoltageand resistance

m easurem entson conductorswith a singleopen channel.

Theapproach discussed here,however,isalsosuitablefor

conductorshavingseveraloreven alargenum berofopen

channels.Fora m etallic di�usive conductoroflength L,

extending from x = 0 to x = L,with a localdensity of

states� theinjectivity can beseparated intoan ensem ble

averaged partgiven by �(1� x=L)and auctuating part.

Theaveragebehaviorgivesusthelinearvoltagedrop and

the ohm ic length dependence which we expect for such

conductors. M ore interesting is the investigation ofthe

Hallconductance:although thelocal,ensem bleaveraged

density ofstates ofa m etallic conductorisindependent

ofthem agnetic�eld,theinjectivitiesexhibita linearde-

pendenceon them agnetic�eld and and thisgivesriseto

theHallresistance,sim ilarto theone-dim ensionalexam -

ple discussed in Section VI.

To conclude we em phasize that the investigation of

tunneling contacts on m esoscopic conductors is an in-

teresting subjectwhich hasso farfound only lim ited at-

tention.
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